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INTRODUCTION

In March, 19^2, twenty mining claims vere staked for Harte 

Resources, Inc., by Ross Toms, veteran prospector and strker. They 

are in a gold area east of L*ke Nipigon, with former gold producers 

to the southwest, northwest and east. Although no orebodies have been 

found to date in Walters Twp., there are several known gold and silver 

occurrences. Very little work has been carried out beside the original 

prospecting some 40 to 50 ye.^rs ago, particularly ?ny modern geo- 

scientific surveys. It has been a neglected area. In recent months 

f-nc st the moment, however, heavy staking h*s been going on, not only 

in ..'alters Twp. but in several adjoining tovmships. The Harte property 

could be in the midst of considerable exploration activity this year.

LOCATION, PROPERTY, ACCESS

Walters Township is shown on the Key Map, next page.

The property consists of twenty unpatented mining claims as 

shown on the sketch, next page:

T.B. 63686! - 636875 inclusive, 

641461 -'641 465 "

The property lies some 12 miles northwest of Nezah, Ontario, 

via a branch road off Highway 101 (see Figure 2). Nezah is about 

20 miles east of Beardmore. The branch road traverses the west boundary 

of the claim group. According to the staker, there are bush roads 

with a good sand or gravel base which cross the property in an easterly 

direction. These should provide easy access to most parts of the 

property in the Spring.
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Figure 1-Key map showing location of 
Walters and Leduc Townships. 
Scale 1 I nch to 50 miles 
(1:3.168,000).

6371 89'6\37I88T657I 67~TB " irrr~-ira -^ 637106 .637185 J637IB4 697183 — J
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GEOLOGY AND STRUCTURE

The general geology, according to Map 2356 ( see Figure 2) which 

accompanies Geoscience Report 149, "Geology of Walters and Leduc 

Townships", OGS, 19?6, consists of belts of mafic to intermediate 

volcanics and belts of sediments. Various intrusives, ranging from 

basic to acid, are found.

The rocks underlying the property are mafic volcanics in the 

north half and sandstone-type sediments in the south half. Several 

feldspar and quartz-feldspar porphyries are shown on the map (Figure 

2).

Structurally, the east to east-north-east trending Paint Lake 

Fault lies some 3/4 miles north of the property, and a parallel 

fault cuts through the middle of the property. Other linesraents are 

indicated on the property, but whether they have any economic signi 

ficance remains to be seen.

The aeromagnetic map, 2135G, (see Figure 3) indicates magnetic; 

conditions crossing the property in an ENE direction. These may only 

indicate more basic (magnetic) volcanics, but, possibly, some iron 

formations or basic intrusions may be present.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The closest former gold producer lies some 4 miles northwest of 

the property in the northeast corner of Irwin Township (see Figure 2). 

This mine won 73,438 ozs of gold and 15,922 ozs of silver between 1937 

and 1942. The writer wrote a report on the Sturgeon River Mine for the 

company a few years ago. The mine did not run out of ore; there was ore 

blocked out and drill-indicated on the lower levels. The mining stopped 

because of a shortage of miners due to World War II. Despite the odd 

rumble of re-opening, apparently everything is on hold until the 

price of gold improves.
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PHANEROZOIC* 

CENOZOIC 
QUATERNARY

RECENT 
lele , stttam and s wamp deposits.

PLEISTOCENE • - '-" 
Sand, gravel, clay. " .

UNCONFORMITY '.

PRECAMBRIAN*
MIDDLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN 

(PROTEROZOIC)

MAFIC INTRUSIVE MOCKS

r^-Tt.,-,' Sa Diibese.

I'sZH."-^- diabase.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN) 

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

\''2Sli~'\ 7l Trondhjemite. 
ItmS-L^J 7b Hybrid felsic intrusive rocks. 

Jc feldspar and Quartz-feldspar por 
phyry, granitic dikes.

' M AFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
pi*sp -̂ \ 6 Unsubdivided. 
l~"'S^'^.'-'\ Sa Diorite, Quartz dior!te.c 
f^Jj^-J 6b Gabbro.c 

fc Lamprophyre. . '
INTRUSIVE CONTACT . ,

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDI-
MENTSrf

WETASEDIMENTS

1 ".^ •itz- 5 Polymictic conglomerate, minor feld- 
'Ci2 .^i spathic sandstone and derived schist.

f 'jEj-.ii 4 Unsubdivided. 
•Vfil SXr 4a Pebbly sandstone.

sandstone. 
4c Siltstone, minor argillite.

f';~-^ ' v^i 3 Unsubdivided.

3c Argillite, slate. . '.. 

1 ^'i'""" I IF Iron formation. - ''.~ '

INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC - 
METAVOLCANICS

1';i33'*SJ5 * Unsubdivided. ' 
''^a--*^ '* Tuff-breccia, pyroclastic breccia and

!b Lava and tuff associated with Sa, 
fc Ouartt-feldspar porphyry. 
Id Feldspar porphyry. 
le Amygdaloidal lava.

MAFIC METAVOLCANJCS
PSTI ig / Unsubdivided. 
rl'a ̂ A '* Amygdahitla} lavi.

1c Volcanic breccia and agglomerate. 
Id Tuff and tuffaceous schist.
1e Coarse-grained lava.9
lg Chert, jasper, minor Iron formation.

*l Silver. 
Aa Gold. 
Cu Copper. 
Hi Nickel.

t Sulphide mineralization. ' 
•c** Specularite

'Unconsolidated dtjxtsrlt. CfnomSc dfposJts *rt 
represented by the lighter coloured parts of the map.
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However, to the south, on r.n exposed outcrop: "tuffaceous chert with ' 

fibundnnt pyrite stringers" (ehown on-Ficui*e"2 ~with-"S-Ni") a grab 

sample ran 0,28!? Nickel with traces of gold and silver.

CONCLUSIONS

The property lies in an interesting gold, and, perhaps, base 

metal environment (the writer recalls examining a high-grade, small 

7Anc-lead show not far north of Paint Lake), which has received too 

little attention in the past forty years. It is a GRASS-ROOTS situation. 

Numerous sharp-eyed prospectors have examined the outcrop exposures, 

The property needs some type of modern exploration which can "smell" 

the mineralization below the overburden. Should a gold deposit be 

found, the custom mill at the Empire property at Beardmore might make 

it more viable.

RECOl-3'JENDATIONS

The writer recommends a relatively low-cost exploration format 

which has proved most successful in the past. Line cutting will be 

needed over the 20 claim group to satisfy assessment requirements. 

With explorationists working on three sides, at least, it will be 

important to hold on to all the claims. However, the southern part 

of the claim group is partly under water, so the line cutting should 

be under 20 miles.

First; A self potential reconnaissance survey (lines 400 feet 

apart) to detect any sulphide zones which may be present. ( The two 

"showings" on the property suggest there ere sulphides).

Second: Check surveys over any S.P. anomalies with a magnetometer 

and a VLF-EM. The foraer will indicate whether pyrrhotite is present 

or not, the latter will indicate whether the sulphides ere heavy to 

massive, or not.
Third; In anticipation that there will be some targets, funds 

should be provided for at least 1000 feet of diamond drilling.
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Some 12 miles to the southwest, near Beardmore, the old Northern 

Empire has been reopened and an Ontario Government-sponsored gold mill 

has been erected. The main objective is a high-grade shaft pillar, but, 

apparently, additional ore has been indicated at depth. The mill is 

slated to do custom milling, since no mills remain in the Beardmore- 

Geraldton area. The "waste" dump on the old Leitch mine, nearby, has 

been trucked to the Lamaque mill in Quebec. Apparently, the endeavor 

has been lucrative. To the east, in the Geraldton area, there have been 

rumours that some of the old mines would be re-opened, but these appear 

to bo ou liold, also.

As Indicated in the Introduction, there is no indication in the 

OGS assessment files, of p.ny geoscientific surveys on or near the 

property. However, things are changing. The stakers report that Brinco 

has tied on to the west of the Harte property (see Figure 1); on a big 

spread of ground to the north, "many" men were cutting lines, and there 

was a continuous hum of a large diesel diamond drill somewhere to the 

west or northwest. Also, someone has tied on to the Harte east boundary. 

As one v/h o worked in the Geraldton- Beardmore area in the early fifties, 

such v,'0:\ is long overdue. The writer has been apalled at the ajnount of 

tied -up ground which has never been properly examined. This applies to 

patented claims held by former producers.

Some 1500 feet north of the property is the Warren gold occurrence 

7?8 on Figure 2. The writer recalls visiting this showing along with 

several other showings in the Paint Lake area of walters Township, 

which do not appear on the Geological map, 2356. At the time, there 

were several old pits, at least one of them cribbed. His samples showed 

gold values, but they were of little interest in the early fifties. 

The Government geologist took a grab sample of "pyritic quartz 

stringers in sheared mafic lavas" from one of the pits, which ran 

0,1? ozs gold and O.JfO ozs silver.

On the property lEierf^'lvfcNflshowings!!..Ar^.icilc^ired^iEigure--2fr ' 

Reference is made in G.R. H9, to the"Ledger" showing C?), about which 

nothing is now known. Although spotted on the map, it was not seen by 

," the author of the Report, W. 0. Mackasey (personal communication).
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ESTIMATED COSTS

Line cutting: 18 miles @ $250. .., 

Self Potential survey @ ?i250. ...., 

Diamond drilling: 1000 ft. @ $23.00 

Assaying: ..... 

Consulting, supervision ..... 

Detpil Kag and VLF.....

A,500. 

23,000. 

1,000. 

5,000. 

2,000.

TOTAL: $/^di,000.

S. V. Burr 

Toronto, Ont. 

March 31, 1982.



CERTIFICATE

I, STANLEY V. BURR, certify;

1) That I am a Consulting Geologist, domiciled at 2111 - i^O Carlton 

Street, Toronto, Ontario,

2) That I am a graduate geologist of Queen's University, holding the 

Degree of M.A. (1940)

3) Thst I hsve been practising my profession for the past forty years

4) That this report is based on knowledge of the area, and a thorough 

study of sil available data

5) That I have no interest in the property, nor in the Company, Harte 

Resources, Inc., nor do I expect to receive any interest.

S. V. Burr 

Toronto, Ontario 

March 31, 1982.
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